MediaPulse 2022
Enhanced User Experience,
MediaPulse Managed Cloud,
Personnel Management
and Hundreds of New Features
The 2022 release of MediaPulse is the most significant update in over
thirty-year history of innovation. There are hundreds of new features with
a focus on three critical areas: a consume grade user experience,
amazing cloud performance and automatic resources selection and
capacity planning.
The User Interface is completely redesigned to support everyone from
power users, to light touch users as well as providing a portal experience
for your freelancers, vendors and clients. MediaPulse now has a
beautiful, intuitive interface for every user, every workflow and every task.
For our current ScheduALL clients, please contact your support
representative for a complete release log and upgrade services
information.

New Features
•

Redesigned responsive interface for any browser on any device

•

MediaPulse Mobile for contacts, schedule and time card

•

Auto resource assignment in Work Order and Transmission

•

MetaVault Library advance asset filter and grid update

•

Media Operations instant search results

•

Transmission advance resource compatibility

•

AI Capacity Planning and Demand

•

Payroll rules include daily rate

•

Track and assign preferences for resources

•

Redesigned Bid Forms

•

New reports and searches in the AR Module

•

Supports OpenID, SSO and Okta

•

64-bit architecture

•

RESTful APIs

MediaPulse 2022
MediaPulse UX
The MediaPulse user interface has undergone a complete reimaging of
the user experience for a clean, modern and consumer grade look. The
beautiful new user interface is also responsive and appropriate for any
browser on any device.

MediaPulse Managed Cloud
Powered by Microsoft’s Azure for the maximum safety, security and
scalability, MediaPulse Managed Cloud manages your infrastructure
through Single Sign-On with Open ID for quick onboarding.

Personnel Management
MediaPulse can automatically select and schedule the best available
resource based on qualifications, preferences and entitlements. Users
can associate attributes, such as daily rates and working hours, to
resources. Counters… payroll rules…

Capacity Planning
MediaPulse utilizes customers historical data to predict facility future
capacity and demand.

Bidding and Budgeting
Manage, track and compare the associated costs of projects easily with
the MediaPulse bidding and budgeting module. Users can quickly view
and search bid details, consolidate bids and compare a set of bids to
see any discrepancies.

About Xytech
The world’s best media companies have depended on Xytech to run
their businesses. MediaPulse is the only end-to-end solution for the
complete content lifecycle. It provides scheduling, automation, asset
management, billing, and cost recovery for broadcasters, media
services companies, and transmission facilities in a scalable platformindependent solution.

